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The Illinois Wesleyan University Action Research Center is dedicated to the relentless pursuit 
of innovative ideas that transform communities. At ARC, we joke that our job titles should be 
“glue” or “dot connector” but we are very serious about the way we bring people and 
projects together.

As you will see on our timeline, 2013-2104 was a great year for ARC! What’s really exciting is 
that each point is just a snapshot of where a project is right now. The Tool Library, Mini 
Masters, and the Westside 5K programs continue to roll along and new projects like How 
Convenient IT, Track Your Life, and Block Party in a Box are just getting started. These 
projects evolve and bubble up in wonderful and dynamic ways as we continue to grow. 
Nothing ever seems to end in ARC; projects float around in the ARC universe until someone 
needs it as a stepping stone or a catalyst for the next great project.

Our students are the rock stars of ARC. They are the ones who get stuff done. We are continually impressed by their willingness 
and ability to stretch their skills especially when it is in completely unknown territory. ARC asks, “What do you care about in this 
world?” Students reply with genuine and honest answers then – and most importantly – they act.

We are grateful to our partners, both on and off campus, that allow our students to be leaders and change agents in the community 
we share. Thank you for creating the space where these energetic and entrepreneurial young people can flex some liberal arts 
training in real world situations. We appreciate your mentorship, your technical expertise, and your social capital.

ARC thrives because we are lucky enough to have the kind of partnerships where 1+1=3. We thank you for your support and all 
that you shared with us to make 2013-2014 a truly amazing year. 

Deborah Halperin, Director
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Cameron Blossom 
(IWU ’13) joins as 
Coordinator,  the first 
new ARC staff position 
since 2006. 

ARC visits Chicago alumni.

ARC relocated to expanded offices at the 
Center for Liberal Arts.

IWU Peace Garden continued 
to thrive. The ½ acre organic 
garden produced fresh 
vegetables and  herbs to sell 
on campus and at a local 
farmers’ market. The garden 
also donated produce to 
food pantries. 

The Attorney General awarded the West 
Bloomington Housing Collaborative a 
$1.5 million grant to revitalize housing 
on the Westside. ARC worked with a 
team to design the program and write 
the grant. ARC provided on-going 
research support and interns. 

ARC launched the Give a Day 
Campaign to measure the 
community engagement hours 
of IWU. The challenge asks 
student, faculty and staff to 
give 24 hours during the year.    

ARC celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2013 with an 
alumni event at homecoming. There are over 250 
ARC alumni in our network with more added every 
year due to ARC’s rapid growth. Alumni remain 
connected to ARC by hosting interns, reviewing 
grants for the grant writing class, and serving as 
resources on projects.  

Todd Zoellick, a young IWU alum and a successful social entrepreneur, 
launched the Zoellick Fellowship for Social Entrepreneurship to 
support sustainable business ideas that also addresses a social need. 
The 2013 winner, How Convenient IT, used students as project 
managers to provide affordable IT solutions to local non-profits and 
small businesses.    

ARC hit 340 “Likes” 
on Facebook.     

Four City interns researched TIF districts as an 
economic development tool for the Westside. They 
worked directly with Justine Robinson (IWU ’06), 
the Economic Development Coordinator for the 
City of Bloomington. The team met with 
stakeholders and attended city council meetings 
throughout the semester.   

With entrepreneurship growing on campus, ARC 
developed a weekly workshop series for local 
entrepreneurs and community members to share 
insight with other local small business owners and 
IWU students. Topics included technology for small 
business, insurance and liabilities, utilizing media, 
and small business marketing research.  

Sam Lalonde (IWU ’17), Student Senate Civic 
Engagement Commissioner, hosted the 2nd annual 
Civic Engagement banquet to recognize the yearlong 
commitment to civic engagement by IWU students, 
faculty, staff, and community partners.  Over 100,000 
people were impacted through community engagement 
efforts. Those receiving awards for their exemplary 
civic engagement efforts were:  the West Bloomington 
Revitalization Project, Sarah Sadowski (IWU ’17), 
University Librarian Karen Schmidt, Habitat for 
Humanity – IWU Chapter, Acacia Fraternity, IWU Men’s 
Basketball, Lauren Streblo (IWU  ’15), and Audrey 
Fontaine (IWU ’16).  

The theme of the 2014 Martin Luther King Jr Day 
Teach-In was health care and social justice. The event 
featured three panels exploring international, national, 
and local perspectives on the topic.   

Over 150 people registered for the 2nd 
annual Westside 5K. Organized by the IWU 
cross country team, over $2500 was raised 
for Westside non-profit agencies.  Athletes 
are an important part of IWU’s community 
engagement.   

Colleen Luckey (IWU ’14) wears 
the Give a Day cords for 
graduating seniors that 
contribute 24 hours of 
community engagement.  

ARC visited alums in St. Louis

Each student enrolled in the Action Research Seminar completeds a major 
project to advance the mission of the West Bloomington Revitalization 
Project and promote community engagement at IWU. Natalie Weimer (IWU 
’15) wrote an operations guide for the annual Walk In Bike Out event. 
Bobby Castillo (IWU ’14) created a business plan for a community bike 
share program. Todd Anderson (IWU ’14) interviewed Westside renters. As 
a group project, students developed an anti-bullying campaign with the 
Teen Club at the Boys & Girls Club.  

Through the generosity of IWU 
alumnae, Elizabeth Weir, ARC hosted 
two Weir Fellows every year to 
support action research projects that 
address local community needs. Lexia 
Swope won a fellowship for Track 
Your Life, a running club for girls at 
the Boys & Girls Club. Julie Lewis and 
Hannah Eby used their fellowship to 
support Mini Masters, a free, private 
music lesson program for youth.

The Grant Writing class included  
21 students and 6 community 
members. Each student was paired 
with a local non-profit to write 
real grants to raise real money. 
Students secured almost $20,000 
for the community.    

As part of the Unraveling Inequality course 
cluster, Dr. Rebecca Gearhart used her $1000 
ARC Associates grant to sponsor a workshop 
exploring the dynamics of successful 
campus-community partnerships. Through 
hands-on activities, each table worked as a 
team to develop innovative and resourceful 
ideas for improving the community. The Green 
Top Grocery table won a $300 prize from ARC 
for developing the best idea for a new 
partnership. Over 200 students, 20 community 
partners, and 10 faculty/staff attended and gave 
excellent feedback on the workshop.

In the second annual Alternative Fall Break, 11 students 
spent 2 ½ days completing service projects on the Westside 
of Bloomington.  They painted a house, read to children at 
Milestones, organized books for the Book Bike, volunteered 
at a senior dinner dance, and organized the Harvest Festival 
in the West Bloomington Community Garden.

ARC convened bi-weekly meetings of the 
Community Engagement Roundtable to 
coordinate campus-community efforts. Members 
include Laurie Diekhoff from the Hart Career 
Center, Elyse Nelson-Winger from Evelyn Chapel, 
Mike Wagner from Titan Athletics, Blair Wright 
and Sam LaLonde from Student Senate, and Ann 
Romei from the Office of Residential Life.  

Nick Anderson (IWU ’14) wins the CPP Mini 
Grant award and builds a playhouse with Habitat 
for Humanity. The playhouse is a way to engage 
youth volunteers who cannot work on builds and 
is a successful new fundraising strategy.  

The Community Partnership Program (CPP) launched the seventh summer of the internship. Students 
work three days per week at State Farm Insurance and two days per week with a local non-profit as 
well as attending one class per week at ARC. Interns work on major projects at both sites.   

Cameron studied small 
businesses in West Bloomington 

Community Partnership Program

CPP program expanded from ten to fifteen interns from the 
2013 program

IWU Peace Garden Housing Collaborative

Professor Jim Simeone 
with Garden Manager, 
Carolyn Ashley (IWU ’14)
at Trailside Market

Community partners at press conference
announcing the housing grant 

Adam Clark (IWU ’08) and 
Paige Maynard (IWU ’11) 

The playhouse raffled off to the community to raise funds 
for Habitat for Humanity  

Give a Day Campaign 

give 24 hours during the year.    give 24 hours during the year.    Give
A Day
Campaign

Fall Break participants at the Fall Harvest Festival

Local Alternative Fall Break  Community Partnership Workshop

10th Anniversary 

Weir Fellowship 

Julie Lewis with Mini-Masters participants

Josh Wiggs and Vanessa Macias celebrated with 
Todd Zoellick after their victory in the ‘ARC Tank’  

Zoellick Fellowship in Social Entrepreneurship  

ARC Fall Seminar

Walk In Bike Out event 

Grant Writing

Grant writing student Ignatzia Romack (IWU ’14) brainstormed in 
Ames Library. Her grant idea created a new partnership between the 
Illinois Shakepeare Festival and the Regional Alternative School.     

Veronica Watson (IWU ’14) and Kristen Sand

Zoe Gross, Danny Kenny, Ted Delicath, and 
Melissa Seeborg (all IWU ’13)  

City of Bloomington Internship

MLK Jr. Teach-in 

Westside 5K 

Track Your Life program participated 
in the Westside 5k    

The Tool Library 

Matt Lalonde (IWU ’14) 

Civic Engagement Banquet 

VVeronica Watson starts Block Party in a Box through 
her internship at MidCentral Community Action. 
Westside neighbors can check our tables, coolers, and 
even basketball hoops to host a block party and build 
community pride.

Block Party In A Box

Members of the  “Give a Day” Circle signed 
the banner indicating that they contributed 
over 24 hours of Community Engagement!  

Teach-In speakers Trina 
Scott of the Immanuel 
Health Center (left) and 
Angie McLaughlin of the 
Community Health Care 
Clinic talked with President 
Richard F.  Wilson

Ryan Dyar worked 
with disaster relief

Jake Bates, City intern (IWU ’14) Give a Day cords    
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Ryan Dyar worked in State Farm’s Catastrophe 
Department updating volunteer activiation data and 
revising communication templates. He also helped with 
a new fire claims system.  At the American Red Cross, 
he increased the number of local organizations using 
the online disaster assessment tool called Ready Rating.

The Tool Library expanded to a larger 
space just one year after opening. With 
over 200 members, 700 loans, and an 
inventory of 300+ tools, the Tool 
Library continues to thrive.



www.iwu.edu/action
blogs.iwu.edu/action
@iwuARC (Facebook, Twitter)

arc@iwu.edu
309.556.1000

The great work that was accomplished in 2013-2014 would not have been possible without the 
strength and collaboration of our many community and campus partners.  Thank you!


